NOVEMBER   4-NOVEMBER   7,    1911
Princeton.
ii a.m.   ' Human mounds.'
Man conducting the ' official yell'.
Quarter back calling members.
Adams said there was a Glee club concert last night that
was delightful. Contortions of enthusiasts. Artistic amenity
in contrast to this bloody barbarity.
Reserve men waiting in pairs under red rugs. Whole crowd
rising up and sitting down at points of play.
Nassau Club.   Confusion.
Princeton Inn.   Confusion.
After Freshman's game met Booth Tarkington at Nassau
dub. Drink in dining-room. He said he had been drinking
beer with undergraduates late, and then couldn't sleep owing
to men singing Chinese songs all night in corridor.
New York, Sunday, November $th.
Cobb on Interviews:
You gather that an extremely brilliant young man or woman
has been interviewed by a very commonplace stranger. Con-
fused in her presence. She picks him up on an absurdity, with a
brilliant inspiration. Then another ' brilliant inspiration * and
so on.
If interviewers had achieved the excellence of American
oysters, American journalism would be better than it is.
" It is so pitifully easy to be flippant."
Tuesday, November fill.
Dinner last night given by the Dutch Treat dub at Kean's chop
house. Over 100. Wallace Irwin gave a good skit on " How
to live in New York on 48 hours a day."
In a few words I said I would th.fl.-n1g him in print.
I walked down 34th St, to Waterside offices of Italian lines,
saw Duca degli Abruzzi half ready to go. A lot of people on
board and a line of 3rd class passengers waiting outside shed for
admittance. Nothing but Italian spoken all round me. This
swift transition from 5th Avenue is very picturesque.
Declension of streets sets in immediately after Broadway.
6th Avenue is atrociously paved.
After 7th the declension is frank.
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